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Abstract
Adams uses new  data from  50 developing  coUnltries  and  inequalitv rises on average  less than  1.0 percent  a year.
101  intervals to examine  the impact of econonmic  growthi  Since  incomie  distributions  are relatively stable over time,
on  poverty and  inequality.  He finds that growtlh  economic growth tends to  raise incomes  for all  members
represents  an  importanit  means for  reducing  poverty  in  of society,  inciliding the poor. When growth is measured
the developing  world.  When economic growth  is  by survey  mean income  (consumption),  the elasticity  of
meastired  by survey  mean income  (consuimptioni),  there  is  poverty with  respect to growth  is -2.59.  In other  words,
a strong, statistical  link between  growth  and poverty  on average,  a 10 percentage  point increase  in economic
reduction.  When  economic growth  is meastired  by  GDI'  growth  (measured  by survey  mean income)  will produce
per capita,  the statistical  relationship  betweeni  growth  a 25.9 percent decrease  in the  proportion of people
and poverty  redtiction is still present,  albeit nor quite as  living in poverty  ($1  a person  a day).
strong.
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little  impact on  icome  inequality.  In the data set  incomie
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During the 1990s the world economy grew at a respectable  gross domestic
product (GDP) growth rate of 2.5 percent per year.  However, intense debate continues to
rage over the extent to which this economic growth has benefited poor people in the
developing world.  On the one hand, Dollar and Kray claim that "(since) average  incomes
of the poorest fifth of society rise proportionately with average incomes  ... .(economic)
growth generally does benefit the poor as much as everyone else (2001:  1, 32).  If this
statement is true, then economic growth should be both necessary and sufficient to reduce
poverty in the developing world.  However, on the other hand, some observers argue that
economic growth tends to increase income (and asset) inequality,  and that these higher
levels of inequality ensure that economic growth benefits the rich rather than the poor.
Forsyth, for example, writes that "there is plenty of evidence that current patterns of
(economic) growth and globalization are widening income disparities  and thus acting as a
brake on poverty reduction"  (2000:  6).  If this argument is correct, then the best way to
reduce poverty would be to first tackle the considerable  income and asset inequalities  in
the low-income countries of the world.
Deciding which of these arguments is correct is crucial to devising effective
programs and policies  for reducing poverty in the developing world.  To date, many of
the anti-poverty initiatives mounted by the major donor organizations of the world
(World Bank, USAID, DFID) have focused more on promoting broad-based economic2
growth in developing countries,  than on tackling differences in income and asset
inequality in these countries.  In order to understand how such a broad-based growth
strategy might contribute to poverty reduction, it is essential to come to an understanding
of how - and to what extent-  economic  growth is a necessary, if not sufficient, means
for reducing poverty in the developing world.
The purpose of this paper is therefore  to use empirical data to address the key
question:  "How does economic growth affect poverty and inequality in the low-income
countries of the world?"  The paper is organized as follows.  Part 1 sets the stage by
reviewing recent analytical arguments regarding the relationship between economic
growth, poverty and income distribution.  Part 2 then presents a new household data set,
which contains detailed growth, poverty and inequality data for 50 low- and lower-
middle income countries of the world.  Part 3 discusses econometric methods for
estimating growth and poverty relations  from these new data, and Part 4 describes the
main findings of the data set.  The next two sections of the paper use the new data  to
analyze the relationship between growth and income distribution (Part 5) and growth and
poverty (Part 6) in the developing  countries of the world.  The final section, Part 7,
summarizes.
1.  The Debate about Economic Growth. Poverty and Income Distribution
In the past, some observers have argued that economic growth is not sufficient to
reduce poverty in the developing world.  For instance, in 1974 Chenery and others
published an influential book in which they declared:  "It is now clear that more than a
decade of rapid growth in underdeveloped countries has been of little or no benefit to3
perhaps a third of their population" (1974:  iii).  Similarly, Adelman and Morris (1973)
argued that: "Development is accompanied by an absolute as well as a relative decline in
the average income of the very poor.  . . . The frightening implication (of this) is that
hundreds of millions of desperately poor people  ...  have been hurt rather than helped by
economic development" (1973:  189-193).
These early arguments on the relationship  between growth and poverty were
heavily influenced by the Kuznets hypothesis  (1955,  1963).  This hypothesis claims that
growth and inequality are related in an inverted U-shaped curve:  in the early stages of
economic development,  income distribution tends to worsen and does not improve until
countries reach middle-income  status.  The implications of this hypothesis are obvious:
if, in the early stages,  economic growth leads to more inequality, then poverty might take
many years to decline in the developing world.
The Kuznets hypothesis was based on data derived from cross-sectional  data, that
is, data from different countries  observed at various stages of development  at about the
same point in time.  If, however,  the goal is to understand how growth affects inequality,
what is really needed is time series data which show how inequality changes within
countries as they grow over time.  In the last decade such time series data have become
available and have been analyzed by a number of studies, including Ravallion (1995),
Deininger and Squire (1996,  1998), Schultz (1998) and Bruno, Ravallion and Squire
(1998).1  The empirical findings of all of these more recent studies tend to reject the
Kuznets hypothesis.  In the words of Ravallion:  "The rejection of the inverted U
hypothesis (of the Kuznets curve) could not be more convincing.  ...  The data do not
suggest that growth tends to either increase or decrease inequality" (1995: 415).4
The most current thinking is that economic growth does not have much of an
impact on inequality, because income distributions generally do not change much over
time.  According to Deininger and Squire (1996:  587), gross domestic product (GDP) per
capita increased by 26 percent in the developing world between  1985  and 1995, while
Gini coefficients  in the world changed by only 0.28 percentage  points per year over the
same period.2 To cite a specific  country example, in Taiwan (China) real per capita
income increased fivefold between  1964 and 1990, yet the Gini coefficient barely moved,
declining from 32.2 to 30.1
Since income inequality tends to remain stable over time, economic growth can
be expected to reduce poverty,  at least to some extent.  Exactly how much growth
actually reduces poverty depends on at least two factors.  The first is the rate of economic
growth itself.  Using an intemational poverty line of $1 per person per day,  an
econometric  study by Squire (1993)  regressed the rate of poverty reduction in a country
against its rate of economic  growth.  His results show that a I-percentage point increase
in the growth rate reduced the poverty headcount ($1  per person per day) by 0.24
percentage points.  A similar econometric  study was done by Bruno, Ravallion  and
Squire (1998).  For 20 developing countries over the period 1984 to 1993, these three
authors regressed the rate of change in the proportion of the population living on less than
$1 per person per day against the rate of growth (change in survey mean income) and
obtained a statistically significant regression coefficient of -2.12.  This means that a 10-
percentage point increase in growth (as measured by survey mean income)  can be
expected to produce a 21.2 percent decrease in the proportion of people living in poverty
($1  per person per day).  The second factor affecting how much economic  growth5
reduces poverty is the extent of inequality.  In a straightforward statistical sense,
economic growth can be expected to reduce poverty more if inequality falls, than if it
does not.  This expectation is confirmed by the previously cited study of Bruno,
Ravallion and Squire (1998).  For the same 20 developing countries, these authors
regressed the rate of change in poverty on both the change in growth (change in the
survey mean) and the change in inequality (as measured by the Gini coefficient).  They
obtained statistically significant coefficients of -2.28 for the growth variable and 3.86 for
the inequality variable.  In other words, even small changes in the overall distribution of
inequality can lead to sizeable changes in the incidence of poverty.  For any given rate of
economic  growth, the more that inequality falls, the greater is the reduction  in poverty.
2.  New Data Set on Growth, Poverty and Income Distribution
To test these relationships, and to more accurately pinpoint the impact of
economic growth on poverty and inequality, it is necessary to construct a new empirical
data set.  This data set should do three things:  first, it should focus on the low-income
countries of the world;  second, it should utilize the results of household budget surveys,
since these surveys represent the best source of poverty information  in most developing
countries, and third, it should include complete growth, poverty and inequality for as
many countries and time periods  as possible..
Other observers have built such data sets to examine the impact of growth on
poverty.  Deininger and Squire (1996), for example; constructed a comprehensive data
base on income distribution for 58 countries.  However, this data base included only 26
developing countries, and did not contain any specific poverty data.  Ravallion and Chen6
(1997), Chen and Ravallion (2000) and Ravallion (2001), also constructed useful data
sets that had growth, poverty and income distribution data.  For example, the 1997 data
set used by Chen and Ravallion (2000) included 42 developing countries.
The purpose of this study is to expand the coverage of previous work by including
the results of those country-level  household surveys which have become available since
1997.  Initially, the goal was to include all 119 countries which were classified as either
"low income" or "lower middle income" countries by the World Bank in the World
Development  Report. 2000/01.3  However, it proved impossible to find poverty and
inequality data for many of these  119 countries.  Many of these countries had only one
household survey, and some of the smaller population countries had no survey at all.
The present paper thus uses data from 50 "low income"  and "lower middle
income" countries;4 all of these countries had at least two nationally-representative
household surveys since  1980. The year 1980 was used as a cutoff point, because many
of the pre-1980 household surveys were of suspect quality.
Table 1 gives the countries, geographical regions,  dates and welfare indicators
included  in the new data set.  The data set is notable in that it includes  13 countries  from
Sub-Saharan Africa,  a region for which household survey data are relatively rare.  It also
includes countries from all other regions of the developing world, including 4 countries
from East Asia,  12 from Europe and Central Asia,  10 from Latin America, 5 from South
Asia and 6 from the Middle East and North Africa.
Since the goal is to examine how economic growth affects  poverty and inequality,
we need at least two surveys for each country.  In the data set two surveys  for one
country define what is called an "interval."  The data set includes a total of 101  intervals,7
which is considerably more than previous studies.5 In constructing  the intervals we use
relatively restrictive criteria:  intervals must be 2 or more years in length, they must come
from nationally-representative  surveys and they must use the same "Welfare  indicator"  --
either expenditure per person or income per person - over time.  Table 1 shows that most
countries (30) use expenditure per person as the welfare indicator;  only 4 counties use
both expenditure and income.  When countries use both welfare indicators (i.e. they
switch between expenditure and income), we either make sure that the same indicator is
used in computing an interval or else we drop the interval.
Table 2 summarizes the information  for the 101 intervals  from the 50 countries in
the data set.  The poverty and inequality data in the table come from the World Bank,
Global Poverty Monitoring database and the data on GDP growth come from the World
Bank, 2001 World Development  Indicators database.
In measuring changes in poverty, Table 2 uses three different poverty measures.
The first, the headcount index, set at $1 per person per day, measures the percent of the
population living beneath that poverty line in various survey years.  However,  the
headcount index is a bit simple because it ignores the amounts by which the expenditures
(income) of the poor fall short of the poverty line.  For this reason, Table 2 also reports
the poverty gap index, which measures in percentage terms how far the average
expenditures  (income) of the poor fall short of the poverty line.  For instance, a poverty
gap of 10 percent means that the average poor person's expenditures  (income) are 90
percent of the poverty line.
Although the poverty gap index measures the depth of poverty, a third measure -
the squared poverty gap index - indicates the severity of poverty.  The squared poverty8
gap index possesses useful analytical properties, because  it is sensitive to changes in
distribution among the poor.  In other words, while a transfer of expenditures from a poor
person to a poorer person will not change the headcount  index or the poverty gap index,  it
will decrease the squared poverty gap index.
To ensure comparability  across countries,  all of the poverty lines in Table 2 are
international poverty lines, set at estimates of $1.08 per person per day in 1993
purchasing power parity (PPP) exchange rates.6 The PPP exchange rates are used so that
$1.08 is worth roughly the same in all countries.  PPP values are calculated by pricing a
representative bundle of goods in each country and comparing the local cost of that
bundle with the U.S. dollar cost of the same bundle.  In calculating PPP values, the
comparison of local costs with U.S. costs is done using conversion estimates produced by
the World Bank.7
To measure changes in inequality, Table 2 uses the Gini coefficient.  In the table
this measure is normalized by household size and the distributions are weighted by
household size so that a given quintile (such  as the lowest quintile) has the same share of
population as other quintiles across the sample.
In examining the impact of economic growth upon poverty and income
distribution, the key question becomes:  "growth of what?"  "Growth"  can be defined in
various ways, and Table 2 presents two measures of growth:  (1)  change in the level of
mean expenditure  (income) per person, as calculated from the household surveys; and (2)
growth as measured by changes in GDP per capita, in PPP units, as measured from
national  accounts data.  Unfortunately,  these two measures of growth do not often agree.
For instance,  in Table 2 the two growth measures move in opposite directions about one-9
third of the time (36 of 101 intervals).  This is not surprising, given their differences in
definitions and coverage.  Growth as measured by the survey mean comes from the
household survey itself, so it is usually closely correlated with observed changes in
household expenditures (income).  However, growth as measured by GDP data comes
from the national accounts, which measure household expenditure as a residual item, so
that errors and omission elsewhere in the accounts automatically affect the calculation of
household expenditures.  A major problem here is business expenditure, which has to be
estimated and subtracted from expenditure totals in order to arrive at the expenditure of
households.  Since the national accounts data also include many items (such as the
expenditures of nonprofit organizations  and the imputed rent of owner-occupied
dwellings) which are not included  in the household surveys, it is little wonder that the
two measures of growth do not correspond.
Which of these measures of growth is more accurate?  According to Deaton, who
has spent many years trying to reconcile household survey and national accounts
measures of growth in India,8 the best answer is:
"We don't know, although it seems safe to say that there are almost certainly
errors in both the (national  accounts and the household survey figures).  There is a
longstanding prejudice by many economists against using surveys and in favor of
(using) national accounts (to measure growth), (however) this is probably without
basis" (2001:  133).
For the purposes of this study, we will use the unique approach of reporting
results using both measures of growth.  Most other growth and poverty studies typically
only report results using growth as defined by changes in the survey mean.910
3. Econometric Methods for Estimating Growth. Poverty and Inequality Regressions
Our goal is to use the new data to analyze how economic growth affects poverty
and income distribution in the developing world.  However, the new data are riddled with
measurement error and noncomparabilities.  The household survey data are plagued by
problems  in the accuracy of household response, and the national accounts data measure
household expenditure as a residual item.  When the data are used in cross-country
regressions, these errors in measurement  behave like country-level  fixed effects, although
they also cause  artificial variation over time.  This means that there is latent heterogeneity
in distribution.  Combining these various features, the type of relationship  that we want to
estimate can be expressed following Ravallion  and Chen (1997) as:
Log Pit = as + 0 log  p,j, + yt +  (1)
Where P is the measure of poverty in country i at time t,  ai is a fixed effect
reflecting time differences between countries in distribution,  1B  is the "growth elasticity"
of poverty with respect to mean expenditure (or mean GDP) given by  Pi,,  ,y  is trend rate
of change over time t, and ei, is a white-noise error term that includes errors in the
poverty measure.
In equation (l) we want to estimate f so that we can understand how growth (as
measured by p,'  ) affects the poverty measure, P.  Unfortunately,  we are not able to
observe the true mean  p, ; we are only able to observe the following estimate:
log pit=  log  p*, + vit  (2)
where vit is a country-specific,  time-varying error term that is assumed to be white noise.
However, when we use the household  survey data, since the poverty measure (P) and
mean consumption are derived from the same source, vit is allowed to be11
contemporaneously  correlated  with  cit  in equation (1).  Using equation (2), equation (1)
becomes:
Log Pit  = as  + ,  log 1ji + yt + sit - f  vit  (3)
Taking first differences,  a, can be eliminated in order to obtain:
A log Pit =  y + Plog git +  Aeit - PAvit  (4)
In equation (4) the rate of poverty reduction (P) is regressed on the rate of growth in
mean consumption (or mean GDP).  This is the basic equation that will be estimated here.
However, as Ravallion and Chen (1997) note, the difference transformation that is
used to obtain equation (4) introduces a first difference in the original error term (et).  If
the latter is white noise, then the new error process in equation (4) is correlated  within
countries  and over time.  This' means that successive intervals for a given country are not
statistically independent,  because they have one household survey (or one national
accounts) in common.  Conventional methods of calculating standard errors then have to
be modified to take account of the variance-covariance  matrix of the error process  A£-t.
In this study we correct all standard errors and t-ratios to take account of the error
covariance of this specification.
4. Main Findings of New Data Set
Table 2 shows that definite changes took place in the poverty and income
distribution measures over the period  1980 to 1999.  Poverty, when measured by the
headcount index of $1.00 per person per day, declined in slightly over half (52 of 101) of
the intervals in the data set.  The poverty gap index also declined in slightly more than12
half (54 of 101) of the intervals.  However, income inequality,  as measured by the Gini
coefficient, increased  in 55 of 101  intervals.
At the country level, some of the changes in poverty and inequality in Table 2 are
quite large.  For example, in Ghana the headcount index of poverty ($1 person/day)
increased from  1.2 to 78.4 percent between 1992 and 1997.  Two possible explanations
exist for such large "swings" in poverty.  The first is that in many developing countries
poverty,  as measured by the $1 per person per day standard, is quite "shallow" in the
sense that many people are clustered right above (and below) the poverty line.  Thus,
even modest rates of economic growth (or decline) have the effect of producing large
changes  in the proportion of people living in poverty.  The second explanation  is
measurement error.  As discussed above, in all likelihood the various household  surveys
are measuring household expenditures  (incomes) with nonrandom error.
5. Economic Growth and Income Distribution
Table 3 provides a regional summary of how economic growth affects inequality.
For the data set as a whole, the two measures of growth suggest rather different rates of
change.  Economic growth, as measured by the survey mean, rose in 52 of the 101
intervals, but the average rate of change was slightly negative:  -0.90 percent per year.
However, economic  growth as measured by GDP per capita was much stronger:  GDP
per capita rose in 80 of the 101  intervals and increased at an average rate of 2.66 percent
per annum.Y°13
Whatever the correct rate of economic growth was, inequality rose in slightly
more than half (55) of the intervals in the data set.  However, the average annual rate of
increase in the Gini coefficient was small:  only 0.94 percent per year.
Table 3 shows that economic growth was much more rapid in the lower middle
income countries than in the low-income countries.  This was a reflection of slow (and
sometimes negative) growth in two regions of the world:  Eastern Europe and Central
Asia, and Sub-Saharan Africa.  About half of the Eastern Europe and Central Asiin
countries are classified as "low income,"  and all of the Sub-Saharan countries fall into
this category.  The disappointing rates of economic growth in these two regions pulled
down the averages  for low-income countries as a whole.
Among the various regions of the world, Eastem Europe  and Central Asia was
clearly the worst performer in terms of both growth and inequality.  According to Table
3,  economic growth declined between 3.5 and 5.2 percent per year in Eastern Europe and
Central Asia and inequality increased at a high average rate of 4.34 per annum."  This
disappointing performance was caused by the collapse of the Soviet Union.  After the
Soviet Union folded,  wage and income opportunities  for millions of workers in the region
declined dramatically,  while returns to risk and entrepreneurship  increased substantially
for a select few.  Because of these large changes in growth and inequality in Eastern
Europe and Central Asia, in the rest of this analysis we will distinguish changes in
Eastern Europe and Central Asia from those in other regions of the world..
In Table 3 two regions - the Middle East and North Africa, and Sub-Saharan
Africa - recorded reductions in income inequality.  Inequality fell in 5 of 7 intervals for
the Middle East and North Africa, and declined by an average 2.02 percent per year.  In14
Sub-Saharan Africa inequality fell in  12 of 19 intervals, and declined by an average  1.67
percent per year.  While the reasons for this impressive achievement are unclear for the
Middle East and North Africa, in Sub-Saharan  Africa many of the countries began with
very unequal  income distributions (Gini coefficients of 45.0 of higher).  These Gini
coefficients tended to fall during the period covered by the analysis.
Figure 1 tries to broaden the examination of growth and inequality by plotting the
changes in the (log) Gini coefficient  against the changes in the (log) real survey mean
income (consumption) for all countries in the data set.'2 If there was a strong tendency
for economic growth to increase inequality, then most of the observations in Figure 1
would lie in the upper right quadrant (labeled  "growth in mean with increasing
inequality").  However, in reality, the observations  in Figure  1 are distributed fairly
equally among all four quadrants.  In about 40 percent of the cases (21  of 52 intervals)
where there is growth in the (log) survey mean income (consumption),  the (log) Gini
coefficient actually declines and the observations lie in the lower right quadrant.  This
suggests that there is no strong correlation between economic growth (measured by the
survey mean) and income distribution.
It is possible to further analyze the relationship  between economic  growth and
inequality by using equation (4) to calculate elasticities of inequality with respect to
growth.13 The results are shown in Table 4.  At first glance, the results seem paradoxical.
Contrary to what the literature suggests,  in the full sample economic growth - as
measured by either the survey mean or GDP per capita - has a negative  and significant
effect on inequality.  These same results are also obtained  for low income and lower
middle income countries.  However, when the intervals from Eastern Europe and Central15
Asia are removed from the full sample, both of these effects vanish.'4 Moreover, when
we add a regional dummy for Eastern Europe and Central Asia to the equations for low
income and lower middle income countries (not shown), the negative and significant
effect of growth on inequality also vanishes.  On this basis, we conclude that when the
results for Eastern Europe and Central Asia are excluded, economic growth has no
statistical effect on income inequality.  Outside of Eastern Europe and Central Asia, there
is no systematic relationship between  growth and inequality;  inequality may increase,
decrease or remain the same with economic growth.
6.  Economic Growth and Poverty
Table 5 summarizes changes in poverty in the data set, when poverty is measured
by the proportion of people living on less than $1.00 per person per day.  For the data set
as a whole, poverty fell in about half of the intervals:  52 of 101  intervals.  In low income
countries, poverty fell just as often as it increased,  while in the lower middle income
countries poverty fell in the majority of cases (31 of 59 intervals).
However, these summary data mask important differences between the various
regions.  Europe and Central Asia, in particular, had a very  poor poverty record.  In
Europe and Central Asia poverty increased  in 15 of  23 intervals  and rose by a whopping
average rate of 108.45 percent per year!  This performance,  clearly the worst of any
region of the world, reflects the effects of the previously noted economic "meltdown"
that occurred in the region after 1990.  With the collapse of Soviet Union, many state-
owned firms and enterprises in Europe and Central Asia went bankrupt, throwing many
people out of work and into poverty.  As a result, poverty headcount ratios ($ 1.00 per16
person per day) went from zero to as high as 20 percent in a number of the former Soviet
bloc countries, including Kyrgyz Republic,  Turkmnenistan, and Lithuania.'5 Since the late
1990s some of these large increases in poverty in Eastem Europe and Central Asia have
moderated,  but poverty still remains much higher in this region than it was before the
breakup of  the Soviet Union.
By contrast, South Asia and East Asia had impressive records of poverty
reduction.  Table 5 shows that poverty fell in both regions about 60 percent of the time:  9
of 15 intervals for South Asia and 13 of 18 intervals for East Asia.  South Asia recorded a
1.65 annual average reduction in the proportion of people living on less than $1.00 per
day:  this was driven by high rates of poverty reduction in Bangladesh, India and
Pakistan.  East Asia did an even better job, by reducing its poverty headcount ratio by an
average 7.01 percent per year.  This impressive achievement was largely the result of two
factors:  first, China's decision to re-introduce capitalism into its economy, which had a
dramatic effect on reducing levels of rural poverty in that country; and second, Thailand's
continuing economic "miracle,"  which  reduced to zero the number of people living on
less than $1.00 per day.
Figure 2 extends the analysis of growth and poverty by plotting the changes in the
(log) poverty headcount ($ 1.00/person/day) against changes in the (log) of real survey
mean income (consumption).  Initially, many of the observations appear to lie on the
horizontal axis line.  However, in reality about 40 percent of the observations (41 out of
101) lie in the lower right quadrant (labeled "growth in mean with falling poverty").  By
contrast, only a few observations - 10 out of 101  intervals - lie in the upper right
quadrant (labeled  "growth in mean with increasing poverty").  An equally small number17
of observations - 11 - lie in the lower left quadrant (labeled "decreasing mean with
falling poverty").  All of this suggests that increasing growth in survey mean income
(consumption) may be associated with falling poverty.  As mean incomes rise, poverty
appears to fall.
It is possible to test this relationship by using equation (4) to estimate elasticities
of poverty with respect to growth.  The results are shown in Table 6 (a) and (b).  Three
sets of findings are noteworthy.  First, measuring growth by the survey mean, Table 6(a)
shows that virtually all of the regression coefficients for the three types of poverty
measures - headcount, poverty gap and squared poverty gap -- are negative and highly
significant at the I percent level.  When growth is measured by GDP per capita (Table 6
(b)), far fewer of the poverty coefficients (6 of 12 coefficients) are significant and only
three of them are significant at the 1 percent level.  These differing results suggest that
when growth is measured by the survey mean, economic growth does reduce poverty;
however,  when growth is measured by GDP per capita, the statistical relationship
between growth and poverty is less clear.  Second, when growth is measured by the
survey mean, the point estimate for the growth elasticity of poverty for the headcount
ratio for the full sample is quite high (-5.745).  This high point estimate is probably due
to the inclusion of so many intervals from the countries of Europe and Central Asia.'6 In
fact, when the intervals from Europe and Central Asia are excluded, the point estimate for
the headcount ratio becomes -2.592, which is very close to the one estimated (-2.12) by
Bruno, Ravallion and Squire (1998) on a smaller set of countries.  In other words, when
the countries of Eastern Europe and Central Asia are excluded,  a 10-percentage  point
increase in growth (measured by the survey mean) in this data set can be expected to18
produce a 25.9  percent decrease in the proportion of people living in poverty ($1 per
person per day).  Third, when growth is measured by the survey mean, the data show that
growth has a greater impact on the more sensitive measures of poverty.  In Table 6 (a) the
growth elasticities for both the poverty gap and the squared poverty gap measure are
higher than that for the simple headcount ratio.  While a 1  0-percentage  point increase in
growth can be expected to lead to a 25.9 percent decline in the headcount index, it will
lead to a 30.4 percent fall in the poverty gap and a 33.9 percent decrease in the squared
poverty gap.  When growth is measured by the survey mean, the data clearly show that
growth reduces poverty faster for more sensitive poverty measures.
Since Eastern Europe and Central Asia had such a poor poverty record, it is useful
to see if the preceding results are robust when data from this region are excluded from
low income and lower middle income countries.  Table 7 (a) and (b) thus re-estimate  the
growth elasticities of poverty for these sets of countries when data from Eastern Europe
and Central Asia are excluded.  The results mirror those of the previous table.
Measuring growth by the survey mean, Table 7 (a) shows that virtually all of the
regression coefficients for the three types of poverty measures are negative and highly
significant.  When growth is measured by the survey mean, the point estimate for the
headcount ratio of poverty for the full sample (-2.592) is very close to those estimated  for
low income (-2.523)  and lower middle income countries (-2.752).  Finally,  as in the
preceding table, when growth is measured by the survey mean, the growth elasticities for
both the poverty gap and the squared poverty gap measure are higher than that for the
simple headcount ratio.  When growth is measured by the survey mean, the data show
that economic growth reduces poverty faster for more sensitive poverty measures.19
It should be emphasized that all of these estimated growth elasticities  are
averages.  In other words, there is considerable variation between countries and over time
in the extent to which poverty responds to economic growth.  As noted.by Ravallion
(1997), one of the more important factors affecting how poverty responds to growth is the
level of initial inequality in a country.  The impact of this variable on poverty can be
examined by dividing the full sample into two groups of countries - low-income
inequality countries (initial Gini below 40.0) and high-income inequality countries (initial
Gini above 40.0) - and re-estimating the regressions in Table 6a using survey mean
income (consumption).  The results for the poverty headcount measure  show that
countries with a low initial Gini have a growth elasticity of poverty between
-5.672  (t-ratio of -3.42)  and -6.077 (t = -4.48), while those with a high initial Gini have a
much lower growth elasticity of poverty, between -2.438  (t = -1.46)  and  -3.272
(t = -3.48).  In other words, with a given rate of economic growth, low inequality
countries will be about twice as effective in reducing the proportion of people living in
poverty ($1 per person per day) than high inequality countries.
7.  Conclusion
This paper has analyzed a new household data set to address the key question:
"To what extent does economic growth reduce poverty in the low-income countries of the
world?"  The basic finding is that economic  growth represents an important means for
reducing poverty in the developing world.  This finding is robust for the two definitions
of growth used in this study.  When economic growth is measured by survey mean
income (consumption),  there is a strong, statistical link between growth and poverty20
reduction.  When economic growth is measured by GDP per capita, the statistical
relationship between growth and poverty reduction is still present, albeit not quite as
strong.
Why is economic  growth so important in reducing poverty?  The answer to this
question has been broached at several points in this analysis.  Economic growth reduces
poverty because first and foremost growth has little impact on.  income inequality.  Income
distributions do not generally change much over time.  Analysis of the 50 countries and
the 101  intervals included in the data set shows that income inequality rises on average
less than 1.0 percent per year.  Moreover,  econometric analysis shows that economic
growth has no statistical effect on income distribution:  inequality may rise, fall or remain
steady with growth.
Since income distributions  are relatively stable over time, economic growth - in
the sense of rising incomes - has the general effect of raising incomes for all members of
society,  including the poor.  As noted above,  in many developing countries poverty,  as
measured by the $1  per person per day standard, tends to be "shallow" in the sense that
many people  are clustered right below (and above) the poverty line.  Thus, even a modest
rate of economic growth has the effect of "lifting" people out of poverty.  Poor people are
capable of using economic growth - especially labor-intensive  economic growth which
provides more jobs -- to "work" themselves out of poverty.
Table 8 underscores these relationships by summarizing  the results of recent
empirical  studies regarding the growth elasticity of poverty.  When growth is measured
by survey mean income (consumption),  the point estimates of the elasticity of poverty
with respect to growth are remarkably uniform:  from a low of -2.12 in Bruno, Ravallion21
and Squire (1998), to a mid-range of -2.59 in this study (excluding Eastern  Europe and
Central Asia), to a high of -3.12 in Ravallion and Chen (1997).  In other words, on
average,  a 10  -percentage point increase in economic growth (measured by the survey
mean) can be expected to produce between a 21.2 and 31.2 percent decrease in the
proportion of people living in poverty ($1 per person per day).  Economic growth reduces
poverty in the developing countries of the world because average incomes of the poor
tend to rise proportionately with those of the rest of the population.
The fact that economic growth is so critical in reducing poverty highlights the
need to accelerate economic growth throughout the developing world.  Present rates of
economic growth in the developing world are simply too low to make a meaningful dent
in poverty.  As measured by per capita GDP, the average rate of growth for the 50 low
income and lower middle income countries in this paper was 2.66 percent per year.  As
measured by mean survey income (consumption),  the average rate of growth in these 50
countries was even lower:  a slightly negative -0.90 percent per year (Table 3).  In the
future, these rates of economic growth need to be significantly increased.  In particular,
more work needs to be done on identifying the elements used for achieving  successful
high rates of economic  growth and poverty reduction in certain regions of the developing
world (e.g., East Asia and South Asia), and applying the lessons of this work to the
continuing growth and poverty needs in other areas, such as Eastern Europe and Central
Asia, and Sub-Saharan Africa.22
Notes
'For a useful review of these studies, see Fields (2001:  40-48).
2 The Gini coefficient is a standard measure of inequality which is scaled to lie between 0 (perfect equality)
and  100 (perfect inequality).
3  The full list of these 119 countries  appears in World Bank  World Development Report (2001: 334).
4Of the 50 countries included in the data set, 23 are classified by the World Bank as low income and 27 are
classified as lower middle income.
5  For instance, the Ravallion and Chen study (1997) included only 64 intervals from 42 developing
countries.
6 The poverty line used in this paper is  set at $1.08  per person per day, measured in 1993  PPP rates.  This
line is equivalent to the $1.00 per person per day poverty line, measured in 1985 PPP rates,  used by Squire
(1993)  and Ravallion and Chen (1997.  For the purposes of simplicity, we will call this $1.08 person/day
poverty line the $  1.00 person/day poverty line.
7For a useful review, and critique,  of purchasing  power parity (PPP) numbers,  see Deaton (2001).
8  In India, the difference  between growth as measured by the survey mean and growth as measured  by the
national accounts is widening; the difference in per capita growth rates in India is now about 2 percent per
year.  See Deaton (2001:  133).
9  One notable exception to this is  Ravallion (2001), which reports results using both household survey and
national accounts data.
'0Economic growth,  as measured  by GDP data from the national accounts,  is usually found to be higher
than economic growth,  as measured by changes  in survey mean income (consumption).  For example,
Ravallion (2000) finds that GDP growth in China and Latin America is 30 to 50 percent higher than growth
in survey mean income (consumption).
" For more on the increase in inequality (and poverty) in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, see World Bank
(2000).
12 In this paper,  the terms "consumption"  and "expenditure"  are used interchangeably.
13 It is necessary to express the dependent and independent variables  in the regression in log terms, in order
to calculate the elasticities.
14 These findings regarding  Eastern Europe and Central Asia are similar to those reported by Ravallion  and
Chen (1997).
15 For example, between  1988 and 1993, the poverty headcount ($  1.00 per person per day) increased from
zero to 22.9 in the Kyrgyz Republic, and from zero to 20.9 percent in Turkmenistan.  See Table 2.23
16  About 23 percent of the intervals (23 of 101  intervals) in the data set are from Eastem Europe and
Central Asia.24
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Table 1.  Coverage of the Data Set
Income
Country  Region  Group 1/  Survey Years  Welfare Indicator
Algeria  Middle East, North Africa  Lower middle  1988,  1995  Expenditure
Bangladesh  South Asia  Low  1983/84,  1985/86,  1988/89,  Expenditure
1991/92, 1995/96
Belarus  Europe, Central Asia  Lower middle  1988,  1993,1995  Income
Bulgaria  Europe, Central Asia  Lower middle  1989,  1992,  1995  Expenditure
China (Rural)  East Asia  Lower middle  1990,  1992, 1994,  1996,  1998  Income
China (Urban)  East Asia  Lower middle  1990,  1992,  1994,  1996,  1998  Income
Colombia  Latin America  Lower middle  1988,1991,  1995,  1996  Income
Costa Rica  Latin America  Lower middle  1986,  1990,1993,  1996  Income
Cote d'Ivoire  Sub-Saharan  Africa  Low  1985,  1987,  1993,  1995  Expenditure
Domincan Republic  Latin America  Lower middle  1989,  1996  Income
Ecuador  Latin America  Lower middle  1988,1995  Expenditure
Egypt (Rural)  Middle East, North Africa  Lower middle  1991,  1995  Expenditure
Egypt (Urban)  Middle  East, North Africa  Lower middle  1991,1995  Expenditure
El Salvador  Latin America  Lower middle  1989,1996  Income
Ethiopia  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1981,1995  Expenditure
Ghana  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1987,  1989,  1992,  1997  Expenditure
Guatemala  Latin America  Lower middle  1987,  1989  Income
Honduras  Latin America  Lower rniddle  1989,  1992,  1994,  1996  Income
India  South Asia  Low  1983,  1986,  1988,  1990,  1995,Expenditure
1997
Indonesia  East Asia  Low  1987,  1993,  1996,  1998  Expenditure
Jamaica  Latin America  Lower middle  1988,  1990,  1993,  1996  Income
Jordan  Middle East, North Africa  Lower middle  1986/87,  1992,  1997  Expenditure
Kazakhstan  Europe, Central Asia  Lower middle  1988,  1993,1996  Income/Expenditure
Kenya  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1992,1994  Expenditure
Kyrgyz Republic  Europe, Central Asia  Low  1988,1993,  1997  Income
Latvia  Europe, Central Asia  Lower middle  1988,  1993,  1995,  1998  Income
Lesotho  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1986/87,  1993  Expenditure
Lithuania  Europe, Central Asia  Lower middle  1988,  1993,  1996  Income/Expenditure
Madagascar  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1980,1993/94  Expenditure
Mali  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1989,  1994  Expenditure
Mauritania  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1988,  1993,  1995  Expenditure
Moldova  Europe, Central Asia  Low  1988,1992  Income
Morocco  Middle East, North Africa  Lower middle  1984/85,  1990  Expenditure
Nepal  South Asia  Low  1985,  1995  Expenditure
Niger  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1992/93,  1995  Expenditure
Pakistan  South Asia  Low  1987/88,  1990/91,  1993,  Expenditure
1996/1997
Paraguay  Latin America  Lower middle  1990,1995  Income
Peru  Latin America  Lower middle  1985,  1994,  1997  Expenditure/Income
Philippines  East Asia  Lower middle  1985,  1988,  1991,  1994,  1997  Expenditure
Romania  Europe, Central Asia  Lower middle  1989,  1992,  1994  Income
Russian  Federation  Europe, Central Asia  Lower middle  1994,1996,  1998  Expenditure
Senegal  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1991,  1994  Expenditure
Sri Lanka  South Asia  Lower middle  1985,  1990,  1995  Expenditure28
cont.  Table 1.  Coverage of  the Data  Set
Income
Country  Region  Group 1/  Survey Years  Welfare Indicator
Tanzania  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1991,  1993  Expenditure
Thailand  East Asia  Lower middle  1988,  1992,  1996,  1998  Expenditure
Tunisia  Middle East, North Africa  Lower middle  1985,1990  Expenditure
Turkey  Europe, Central Asia  Lower middle  1987,  1994  Expenditure
Turkmenistan  Europe, Central Asia  Low  1988,  1993  Income
Uganda  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1989, 1992/93  Expenditure
Ukraine  Europe, Central Asia  Low  1989, 1992,  1996  Income/Expenditure
Uzbekistan  Europe,  Central Asia  Low  1988,  1993  Income
Zambia  Sub-Saharan Africa  Low  1991,1993,  1996  Expenditure
Note:  1/ Income group classifications  come from World  Bank, World  Development Reoort  2000/2001.  Low income includes countries  with
1999 GNP per capita $756 or less; lower-middle  includes countries  with 1999 GNP per capita of $756 to $2,995.  In 2000/01,  there was a total
of 119 low income and lower-middle income countries.
Sources:  World Bank, Global Poverty Monitoring database.29
Table 2. Summary of  Survey Data  on Poverty, Income Distribution  and Growth
Percent
change in
Poverty  Percent  GDP  per
Headcount  Squared  Survey Mean Change in  capita,
($1/person  Poverty  Poverty  Gini  (S/person/  Survey  PPP
Country  Survey Year  Iday)  Gap (%)  Gap  Coefficient  month)  Mean  (1993S)
Algeria  1988  1.75  0.64  0.48  40.14  168.79
Algeria  1995  1.16  0.23  0.09  35.33  157.93  -6.44  2.24
Bangladesh  1983/84  26.16  5.98  1.96  25.88  48.16
Bangladesh  1985/86  21.96  3.92  1.08  26.92  52.74  9.51  14.25
angladesh  1988/89  33.75  7.72  2.45  28.85  46.68  -7.7  22.87
Bangladesh  1991/92  35.86  8.77  2.98  28.27  44.88  -7.81  9.99
Bangladesh  1995/96  29.07  5.88  1.60  33.63  55.20  22.99  21.85
Belarus  1988  0  0  0.00  22.76  203.17
Belarus  1993  1.06  0.13  0.03  21.6  82.49  -59.4  -5.54
elarus  1995  2.27  0.71  0.46  28.76  114.18  38.42  -18.1
Bulgaria  1989  0  0  0.00  23.33  315.08
Bulgaria  1992  0  0  0.00  30.8  300.95  -4.49  -15.52
Bulgaria  1995  0  0  0.00  28.25  163.91  -45.54  13.49
China (Rural)  1990  50.27  16.38  7.26  33.5  38.47
China (Rural)  1992  40.62  12.33  5.20  38.98  44.00  14.37  29.13
China (Rural)  1994  34.64  11.35  5.29  43.34  48.40  10  29.81
China (Rural)  1996  24.11  6.71  2.84  39.8  59.02  21.94  25.25
hina (Rural)  1998  24.14  6.88  3.02  40.3  58.84  -0.31  13.65
C a (Urban)  1990  0.95  0.04  0.01  33.5  99.54
China (Urban)  1992  0.83  0.29  0.24  38.98  114.02  14.55  29.13
China (Urban)  1994  0.86  0.23  0.13  43.34  133.96  17.49  29.81
China (Urban)  1996  0.46  0.13  0.08  39.8  144.90  8.17  25.25
China (Urban)  1998  0.98  0.39  0.33  40.3  156.26  7.84  13.65
Colombia  1988  4.47  1.31  0.57  53.11  322.41
Colombia  1991  2.82  0.75  0.33  51.32  349.96  8.54  6.89
Colombia  1995  8.87  2.05  0.63  57.4  218.51  -37.57  23.17
Colombia  1996  10.99  3.16  1.21  57.14  207.59  -5  2.34
Costa Rica  1986  12.52  5.44  3.27  34.42  101.52
Costa Rica  1990  11.08  4.19  2.37  45.66  149.45  47.21  28.04
Costa Rica  1993  10.3  3.53  1.80  46.28  155.92  4.33  11.97
Costa Rica  1996  9.57  3.18  1.55  47.08  169.40  8.64  14.4
Coted'lvoire  1985  4.71  0.59  0.11  41.21  146.89
ote d'Ivoire  1987  3.28  0.41  0.09  40.01  131.23  -10.67  10.62
Cote d'lvoire  1993  9.88  1.86  0.55  36.91  91.52  -30.26  1.03
Cote d'Ivoire  1995  12.29  2.4  0.71  36.68  85.29  -6.81  3.23
Dominican Republic  1989  7.73  1.51  0.42  50.46  172.90
ominican Republic  1996  3.19  0.71  0.26  48.71  242.85  40.45  25.65
Ecuador  1988  24.85  10.21  5.82  43.91  74.79
Ecuador  1995  20.21  5.77  2.27  43.73  88.97  18.96  16.58
Egypt (Rural)  1991  3.97  0.53  0.13  36  88.63
Egypt (Rural)  1995  1.06  0.06  0.01  23.5  69.56  -21.52  17.32
gypt (Urban)  1991  3.97  0.53  0.13  34  88.63
gypt (Urban)  1995  5.55  0.66  0.14  33.1  85.48  -3.56  17.32
E  Salvador  1989  25.49  13.72  10.06  48.96  91.0930
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Percent
change in
Poverty  Percent  GDP per
Headcount  Squared  Survey Mean Change in  capita,
(Sl/person  Poverty  Poverty  Gini  ($/person/  Survey  PPP
Country  Survey Year  /day)  Gap (%)  Gap  Coefficient  month)  Mean  (1993$)
El Salvador  1996  25.26  10.35  5.79  52.25  101.21  11.11  41.23
Ethiopia  1981  32.73  7.69  2.71  32.42  50.26
Ethiopia  1995  31.25  7.95  2.99  39.96  59.20  17.79  36.77
Ghana  1987  15.87  3.87  1.29  35.35  76.90
hana  1989  13.98  3.36  1.28  35.99  79.85  3.83  9.8
Ghana  1992  1.23  0.19  0.06  33.91  122.03  52.82  9.71
Ghana  1997  78.36  34.18  17.93  32.72  25.69  -78.95  16.58
Guatemala  1987  47.04  22.47  13.63  58.26  66.38
Guatemala  1989  39.81  19.79  12.59  59.6  84.50  27.3  8.58
onduras  1989  44.67  20.65  12.08  59.49  74.40
onduras  1992  38.98  17.74  10.41  54.51  74.93  0.71  6.93
onduras  1994  37.93  16.6  9.38  55.22  78.04  4.15  2.88
onduras  1996  40.49  17.47  9.72  53.72  70.37  -9.83  6.94
India  1983  52.55  16.27  32.06  43.67
India  1986  47.46  13.92  33.68  47.14  7.95  26.23
India  1988  47.99  13.51  32.93  46.86  -0.6  27.99
ndia  1990  45.95  12.63  31.21  46.24  -1.33  4.41
ndia  1995  46.75  12.72  36.32  47.61  2.96  38
India  1997  44.03  11.96  37.83  49.92  4.85  8.51
ndonesia  1987  28.08  6.08  1.78  33.09  55.67
Indonesia  1993  14.82  2.08  0.39  31.69  68.54  23.11  55.87
Indonesia  1996  7.81  0.95  0.18  36.45  86.62  26.37  24.96
Indonesia  1998  26.33  5.43  1.70  31.51  61.19  -29.36  -7.83
Jamaica  1988  5.02  1.38  0.67  43.16  151.91
Jamaica  1990  0.62  0.03  0.01  41.79  168.85  11.15  11.79
Jamaica  1993  4.52  0.86  0.29  37.92  118.43  -29.87  2.59
amaica  1996  3.15  0.73  0.33  36.43  124.94  5.49  3.39
Jordan  1986/87  0  0  0.00  36.06  268.80
Jordan  1992  0.55  0.12  0.05  43.36  211.30  -21.4  -3.61
Jordan  1997  0.36  0.1  0.06  36.42  183.89  -12.98  5.34
Kazakhstan  1988  0.05  0.02  0.01  25.74  195.62
Kazakhstan  1993  1.06  0.04  0.01  32.67  132.69  -32.17  -24.7
Kazakhstan  1996  1.49  0.27  0.10  35.4  162.70  22.76  -11.35
Kenya  1992  33.54  12.82  6.62  57.46  89.71
Kenya  1994  26.54  9.03  4.50  44.54  73.74  -17.81  1.82
yrgyz Republic  1988  0  0  0.00  26.01  180.65
Kyrgyz Republic  1993  22.99  10.87  6.82  53.7  121.54  -32.73  -25.97
Kyrgyz Republic  *  1997  1.57  0.28  0.10  40.5  166.01  36.59  -6.67
Latvia  1988  0  0  0.00  22.49  407.89
Latvia  1993  0  0  0.00  26.98  153.33  -62.41  -41.89
Latvia  1995  0  0  0.00  28.47  181.60  18.44  7.15
Latvia  1998  0.19  0.01  0.00  32.37  181.42  -0.1  19.02
Lesotho  1986/87  30.34  12.66  6.85  56.02  101.93
Lesotho  1993  43.14  20.26  11.84  57.94  80.16  -21.36  82.19
Lithuania  1988  0  0  0.00  22.48  381.8731
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Percent
change in
Poverty  Percent  GDP  per
Headcount  Squared  Survey Mean Change in  capita,
($1/person  Poverty  Poverty  Gini  ($/person/  Survey  PPP
Country  Survey Year  /day)  Gap (f/)  Gap  Coefficient  month)  Mean  (1993$)
Lithuania  1993  16.47  3.37  0.95  33.64  67.86  -82.23  -35.75
Lithuania  1996  0  0  0.00  32.36  171.25  152.36  5.39
Madagascar  1980  49.18  19.74  10.21  46.85  50.14
Madagascar  1993/94  60.17  24.46  12.83  43.44  39.07  -22.08  17.15
ali  1989  16.46  3.92  1.39  36.51  76.75
Mali  1994  72.29  37.38  23.09  50.5  32.47  -57.7  3.48
Mauritania  1988  40.64  19.07  12.75  42.53  48.10
Mauritania  1993  49.37  17.83  8.58  50.05  54.53  13.37  20.17
Mauritania  1995  30.98  9.99  4.60  38.94  59.50  9.11  5.46
oldova  1988  0  0  0.00  24.14  324.88
Moldova  1992  7.31  1.32  0.32  34.43  106.24  -67.3  -45.68
Morocco  1984/85  2.04  0.7  0.50  39.19  153.80
Morocco  1990  0.14  0.02  0.01  39.2  211.72  37.66  44.14
Nepal  1985  35.76  8.68  3.02  33.44  56.30
Nepal  1995  37.68  9.74  3.71  38.78  52.60  -6.58  74.23
Niger  1992/93  41.73  12.46  5.29  36.1  47.07
Niger  1995  61.42  33.93  23.66  50.61  36.17  -23.16  5.39
akistan  1987/88  49.63  14.85  6.03  33.35  41.05
akistan  1990/91  47.76  14.57  6.04  33.23  41.66  1.48  14.93
akistan  1993  33.9  8.44  3.01  34.22  51.56  23.76  15.28
akistan  1996/97  30.96  6.16  1.87  31.24  50.22  -2.6  11.63
araguay  1990  11.05  2.47  0.80  39.74  106.77
araguay  1995  19.36  8.27  4.65  59.13  170.69  59.86  16.73
eru  1985  1.14  0.29  0.14  45.72  264.48
eru  1994  9.13  2.37  0.92  44.58  137.48  -48.02  22.16
eru  1997  15.49  5.38  2.81  46.24  112.09  -18.47  15.72
hilippines  1985  22.78  5.32  1.66  41.04  74.98
hilippines  1988  18.28  3.59  0.94  40.68  82.79  10.42  31.62
hilippines  1991  15.7  2.79  0.66  43.82  87.75  5.99  2.94
hilippines  1994  18.36  3.85  1.07  42.89  89.10  1.54  4.9
hilippines  1997  14.4  2.85  0.75  46.16  110.19  23.67  11.87
Romania  1989  0  0  0.00  23.31  191.03
omania  1992  0.8  0.34  0.31  25.46  144.27  -24.48  -18.32
Romania  1994  2.81  0.76  0.43  28.2  99.92  -30.75  9.4
Russian  Federation  1994  6.23  1.6  0.55  43.59  184.06
Russian Federation  1996  7.24  1.6  0.47  48.05  175.45  -4.68  -2.77
ussian Federation  1998  7.05  1.45  0.39  48.72  173.33  -1.21  -2.34
enegal  1991  45.38  19.95  11.18  54.12  63.70
enegal  1994  26.26  7.04  2.73  41.28  67.87  6.54  2.66
ri Lanka  1985  9.39  1.69  0.50  32.47  78.77
ri Lanka  1990  3.82  0.67  0.23  30.1  86.84  10.24  39.43
ri Lanka  1995  6.56  1  0.26  34.36  88.33  1.71  36.62
anzania  1991  48.54  24.42  15.41  59.01  66.22
anzania  1993  19.89  4.77  1.66  38.1  73.26  10.63  1.51
hailand  1988  25.91  7.36  2.55  43.84  90.4632
cont.  Table 2.  Summary of  Survey Data  on Poverty, Income Distribution  and Growth
Percent
change in
Poverty  Percent  GDP  per
Headcount  Squared  Survey Mean Change in  capita,
($1/person  Poverty  Poverty  Gini  ($/person/  Survey  PPP
Country  Survey Year  Iday)  Gap (I)  Gap  Coeffient  month)  Mean  (1993S)
Thailand  1992  6.02  0.48  0.05  46.22  129.80  43.49  47.27
Thailand  1996  2.2  0.14  0.01  43.39  143.87  10.84  42.38
Thailand  1998  0  0  0.00  41.36  138.88  -3.47  -12.92
Tunisia  1985  1.67  0.34  0.13  43.43  189.63
Tunisia  1990  1.26  0.33  0.17  40.24  204.00  7.58  27.12
Turkey  1987  1.49  0.36  0.17  43.57  180.59
rurkey  1994  2.35  0.55  0.24  41.53  170.34  -5.68  25.39
rurkmenistan  1988  0  0  0.00  26.39  111.69
rurkmenistan  1993  20.92  5.69  2.10  35.76  69.91  -37.41  -15.36
Uganda  1989  39.17  14.99  7.57  44.36  57.57
Uganda  1992/93  36.7  11.44  5.00  39.16  53.86  -6.45  17.1
Ukraine  1989  0  0  0.00  23.31  309.85
Ukraine  1992  0.04  0.01  0.01  25.71  191.70  -38.14  -17.42
Ukraine  1996  0  0  0.00  32.53  120.14  -37.32  -43.02
Uzbeldstan  1988  0  0  0.00  24.95  204.40
Uzbekistan  1993  3.29  0.46  0.11  33.27  116.28  -43.12  -27.33
Zambia  1991  58.59  31.04  20.18  48.29  39.09
Zambia  1993  69.16  38.49  25.71  46.18  28.70  -26.58  0.76
Zambia  1996  72.63  37.75  23.88  49.79  31.11  8.39  -8.83L
Notes:  All data from household  surveys conducted  in individual countries, and reported in World Bank,  Global Poverty Monitoring  database.  Data on
changes in GDP per capita are measured in purchasing power parity (PPP) exchange  rates, whereby  local currencies are converted  into intemational  dollars.
Data on changes in GDP  measured in  PPP units are from World  Bank, 2001 World  Development Indicators  database.33
Table 3.  Regional Summary of Changes in Growth  and Income
Distribution
Real  Survey mean per
capita household income
or consumption  GDP  Per Capita, 1993 PPP  Values  InequalitV
Number oj
intervals
for which  Mean rate  of  Number of  intervals  Number of intervals
it  change  for which it  Mean rate of change  for which it  Mean rate of change
Number of  (percent per
Designation  intervals  fell  rose  year)  fell  rose  (percent  peryear)  fell  rose  (percent  peryear)
East Asia  18  3  15  3.58  2  16  7.33  8  10  1.64
Eastern Europe and Central Asia  23  18  5  -5.22  17  6  -3.48  5  18  4.34
Latin America and the Caribbean  19  6  13  0.77  0  19  3.28  10  9  0.56
Middle East and North Africa  7  5  2  -1.04  1  6  2.95  5  2  -2.02
South Asia  15  6  9  1.36  0  15  5.95  6  9  0.82
Sub-Saharan Africa  19  11  8  -3.32  1  18  2.36  12  7  -1.67
Low Income Countries  42  24  18  -2.82  9  33  1.95  20  22  0.38
Lower Middle  Income Countries  59  25  34  0.47  12  47  3.17  26  33  1.33
Total  101  49  52  -0.90  21  80  2.66  46  55  0.94
Total (excluding Eastern Europe
and Central Asia)  78  31  47  0.37  4  74  4.47  41  37  0.04
Inequality is measured by the Gini coefficientTable 4  (iudiElaictesPio  vtty4 EM  idi  CGGfficiet of Irqwlity
IVMa  d Ea  mrrmic Gmh  kAisted
a-d  Sre  Trend (y)  (x1WC)  Bascity  q3
a  ' rrm  irnre (o  m  )
LosirmTemcliies  0.001  -0.178  0.131
(1.57)  (-223)*
LownAidle irno.e aorties  -0.001  -0.045  -0.018
(-0.45)  (-0.094)
FhIl sa1e  Q001  -0C092  Q047
(1.19)  (-212)*
Fil sarsle (exdLdgr  Ean  00oi  0.063  QC22
Bxope ad  Cra Asa)  (1.70)  (1.13)
GO  per caita (1993 PPales)
LwNinrT  cartries  Q001  -0.033  0.161
(249)*  (-255)*
Ler  mridcle  inrne ajilies  Q001  -0.247  Q081
(0.01)  (-265)*
Ftl sw  le  Q0o1  -0.279  Q118
(231)  (a58)**
FiJI sarie (ediding Easemn  Q001  0238  Q078
Bitpe  and 03  Ada)  (0.93)  (1.19)
Notes:  Esimatesvee otaredL  ung cadrday leat sqam  ressing te dffere been
hajsd  dsr\Es in  fte  g  cf the Gri ooefidert cf ireqWycnAo  iales  (1)  tetin-e
deed behem the axe-  and (2)  te differee in  fe log df  te rs \u  cf te sx\Y  ne
irwmT(or  Lpta  (acv Er cCIa).  T-rtios ae  -n  in  pweiese,  ccrreai  fcr
i0tem-rhity. SwTle si2s ae 42 irrvs  fcrNiiweinm  airtie  59 inls  fcr bAa
rricke in=rTe cczties, 101 irteAs fcr fll  sarn1s, ad 78 inrals fcr fLil smrle, ecuding
Emtem Eixce atd Oaa Asa  See Table 1  fcr craizes and sa\ey de
*Sgificat at the Q06 eM.
-Sigificant athe Q01  eM.35
Table  5.  Regional  Summary of Changes in Poverty
Number of  intervals
Poverty  Mean rate of  change
Region  Total  Povertyfell  increaseda  No change  (percent per year)
East Asia  18  13  5  - -7.01
Eastern Europe and Central Asia  23  4  15  4  108.45
Latin America and the Caribbean  19  12  7  - 4.45
Middle East and North Africa  7  5  2  - 4.28
South Asia  15  9  6  - -1.65
Sub-Saharan Africa  19  9  10  - 3.56
Low Income Countries  42  21  21  - 34.6
Lower Middle Income Countries  59  31  24  4  18.17
Total  101  52  45  4  25.01
Total (excluding Eastern Europe and
Central Asia)  78  46  32  - 0.40
Notes:
aPoverty is measured by headcount index of $1.08/person/day.36
Table 6a.  Grmth  Ola  f  Povfeny, Eulmtd Usig  S&urv  Mean Incon  (GronsuVow
Distrbutioral tim  CrovAh  Adust
Poverty  reasure  (y)  (xlO0)  Elasticity(f)  R3
Poverty hmdcourt ($1.08/peday)
Low mEore courfties  0.001  -5.700  0.294
(0.31)  (4.30)**
Louer midde ircome counlries  0.001  -5.737  0.384
(0.50)  (-5-90)**
Ful sarnple  0.001  -5.745  0.363
(0.57)  (-7-47)**
Full sanple (excluding Eastern  0.001  -2.592  0.183
Eimpe and Cental Asia)  (1.11)  (4.07)**
Lowirxron-counines  0.001  -3.473  0.727
(0.01)  (-9.73)**
Lomernddle imnr  couitnes  -0.001  -2.193  0.111
(-0.93)  (-2.75)**
Full sarrple  -0.001  -2.930  0.377
(-0.73)  (-7.22)**
Full san-ple (excluding Eastemn  -0.001  -3.044  0.443
Euope and Cenhai  Asia)  (-0.54)  (-7.85)**
Siaredpoverv gap undex
Lowirrone couines  0.001  -4.060  0.726
(0.02)  (-8.98)**
Lowernmiddle inE  countries  -0.001  -1.821  0.047
(-1.18)  (-1.85)
Full saffple  -0.001  -3.149  0.308
(-0.86)  (-6.07)**
Full san-ple (excluding Eastern  -0.001  -3.390  0.395
Euope and Cenral Asia)  (-0.69)  (-6.90)**
Notes:  Estinmtes were obmirrd usng ordimiy least squares, regssng the diffence betwe
household surveys in the log of the poverty  masure on two variables:  (1)  the tinr  elapsed
bet'=  tie surveys; and (b)  the difference in the log of  the real value of srvey mean irrr
(cornrption).  T-ratios are shown in paerses, conected for betercocedasticity.  Sanple
siaes are 42 iraervals for low inro  countries, 59 intervals for lower niddle irxrne courties,
101 intervals for full sarrple, and 78 for full satrple, excluding Eastem Eurpe al  Central Asia
See Table 1  for countries ard survey dates.
*Sigrificant at the 0.05 level.
**Significant  at the 0.01  level.37
Table 6b.  Growth Elasticities of  Poverty, Estinated  Using GDP  Per  Capita, 1993 PPP  Values
Distrbutional trend  Growth  Adjusted
Poverty measure  (y) (xlOO)  Elasticity ()  R2
Poverty headcount  ($1.08/person/day)
Low income countries  0.003  -8.372  0.219
(1.72)  (-3.61)**
Lower middle income countries  0.004  -6.112  0.107
(1.78)  (-2.58)*
Full sample  0.004  -7.406  0.175
(2.49)*  (-4.55)**
Full sample (excluding Eastern  0.001  -1.523  0.015
Europe and Central Asia)  (1.76)  (-0.95)
Poverty gap index
Low income countries  0.001  -0.184  -0.052
(0.48)  (-0.10)
Lower middle income countries  0.001  -3.594  0.112
(0.23)  (-2.76)**
Full sample  0.001  -2.109  0.022
(0.94)  (-1.97)
Full sample (excluding  Eastern  0.001  -2.446  0.025
Europe and Central Asia)  (1.16)  (-1.97)
Squared poverty  gap index
Low income countries  0.001  -0.448  -0.062
(0.49)  (-0.20)
Lower middle income  countries  -0.001  -4.020  0.107
(-0.21)  (-2.59)*
Full sample  0.001  -2.543  0.021
(0.71)  (-1.92)
Full sample  (excluding Eastern  0.001  -3.117  0.029
Europe and Central Asia)  (1.01)  (-2.02)*
Notes:  Estimates were obtained using ordinary least squares, regressing  the difference between
household surveys in the log of the poverty measure on two variables:  (1) the time elapsed
between the surveys; and (2) the difference in the log of the real value of GDP per capita,
1993 PPP values.  T-ratios are shown in parentheses,  corrected for heteroscedascity.  Sample
sizes are 42 intervals for low income countries, 59 intervals  for lower middle income  countries,
101  intervals for full sample, and 78 for full sample,  excluding Eastern Europe and Central Asia.
See Table I for countries and survey dates.
*Significant at the 0.05 level.
**Significant at the 0.01  level.38
Table 7a.  Growth Elasticities  of  Povety, Estimated Using  wSrvey  Mean Income (Consumption)
(excluding Eastem Europe and Central Asia)
Distrbutional  trend  Growth  Adjusted
Poverty measure  (y)  (X100)  Elasticity(p)
Povery  headcount ($1 .08/person/day)
Lowincome countries  0.001  -2.523  0.831
(0.80)  (-12.84)**
Lower rniddle incomie countries  0.002  -2.752  0.079
(1.25)  (-1.80)
Full sample (excluding Eastem  0.001  -2.592  0.183
Europe and Central Asia)  (1.11)  (-4.07)**
Poverty  ga  index
Low income countries  0.001  -3.247  0.771
(0.08)  (-10.73)**
Lower middle income countries  -0.001  -2.741  0.164
(-0.80)  (-3.11)**
Full sample (excluding Eastem  -0.001  -3.044  0.443
Europe and Cental Asia)  (-0.54)  (-7.85)**
Squared poverv  gap index
Low income countries  0.001  -3.794  0.763
(0.16)  (-9.72)**
Lowermiddleincomecountries  -0.001  -2.713  0.110
(-1.06)  (-2.54)*
Full sample (excluding Eastem  -0.001  -3.390  0.395
Europe and Central Asia)  (-0.69)  (-6.90)**
Notes:  Estimates were obtained using ordinary least squares, regressing the difference between
household surveys in  the log of the poverty  neasure on two variables:  (1)  the time elapsed
between the surveys; and (b) the difference in the log of the real value of survey mean income
(consumption).  T-ratios are shown in parentheses,  corrected for heteroscedasticity.  Sample
sizes (excluding Eastem Europe and Central  Asia) are 35 intervals for low income countries,
43 intervals for lower middle income countries and 78 intervals for fill sample.  See Table 1
for countries and survey dates.
*Significant at the 0.05 level.
**Significant at the 0.01  level.39
Table 7bh  GOth Eh  aies of  Povey,  ned UsigCDPPer C(  1993PPP  VaIes
(excluding Eastern EBope ar  r  al Asia)
Disbutional  tinCiai  A4usted
Povertynmeasu  (y)(xlOO)  Flasticity (f)  R2
Povertyladcount ($1.08  day
Lowinco  couries  0.001  -1.438  0.002
(1.35)  (-1.15)
Lower niddle incone courries  0.003  -1.050  0.008
(1.53)  (-0.36)
Full sanple (excluding Easten  0.001  -1.523  0.014
Europe and Cetal Asia)  (1.76)  (-0.95)
Pover  gp  ftk
LowimrQ cowiines  0.001  -1.527  -0.026
(0.96)  (-0.91)
Lowr rrnddle incrin  counries  0.001  -3.657  0.039
(0.19)  (-1.87)
Full sanple (excluding Eastem  0.001  -2.446  0.026
Exwpeand Ctiral Asia)  (1.16)  (-1.97)
Sqaed povert  gap index
Lowirn  ournlries  0.001  -2.154  -0.030
(0.93)  (-0.96)
Loue, nddle incoe  countnes  -0.001  -4.325  0.049
(-0.14)  (-1.89)
Ful sanple (excluding Eastern  0.001  -3.117  0.029
Europe andiCeatrl Asia)  (1.01)  (-2.02)
Notes:  Eslines vere obtaired usng ordary least squares, regrssng te  differeme betvea
household surveys in the log of the poverty nmasue on t  variables:  (1)  the tin  elaped
betvee  the surveys; ard (2)the diffelire  in the log ofthe real value of  GDP per capita,
1993 PPP values.  T-ratios are shown inp  tses,  comected for htruscedascity.  Sanple
sizes (excluding Eastem Europe and Certni Asia) are 35  intervals for low ionE countries,
43 intervals for lower  niddle  mcan  counines and 78 itrvals for full sanpie.  See Table 1  for
courines and survey dates.
*Sigificant at the 0.05 level
"Sigifficant at the 0.01 level.40
Table 8.  A  Comparison of  Different Growth Elasticities of Poverty,  Estimated Using Survey  Mean Income (Consumption)
Source  Number of  countries  Number of intervals  Poverty Measure  Growth Elasticity of  poverty
Ravallion and Chen (1997:  42  64  Proportion of population  -3.12
Table 6)  consuniing less than  (-2.62)*
$1  .08/person/day
Bruno, Ravallion and Squire  20  ?  Proportion of population  -2.12
(1998:  127)  consuming less than  (-4.67)**
$1  .08/person/day
Present Study  50  101  Proprotion of population  -2.59
consuming  less then  (4.07)**
$1  .08/person/day
*  Significant at the 0.05  level
** Significant  at the 0.01  level41
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